
IADG Recognized for 35 Years of 
Leadership
Iowa’s rural electric cooperatives established IADG to invigorate economic 
development efforts and community vitality in the areas they serve. In the early 1980s, 
Iowa was in the depths of a great recession crippling agriculture, manufacturing, and 
adversely impacting the Iowa economy. With great foresight, Iowa’s rural electric 
cooperatives created the Iowa Area Development Group (IADG) to help them, their 
members, and the entire State of Iowa. Today, IADG remains committed to the original 
mission of creating jobs, fostering investment, supporting community vitality, and 
building wealth. Iowa has faced adversity throughout the years. Working together, we 
found pathways and strategies to persevere, recover, and move forward. 

Current circumstances are a reminder that economic progress is not a straight line. 
With our history, a vast network of partners, and support of our rural utility sponsors, 
we know that we will create strategies to persevere, recover, and prosper again. The 
IADG Team is grateful to have the opportunity to be a part of the economic growth 
of Iowa businesses, communities, and the state of Iowa for these 35 years. With your 
partnership and support, we will continue these focused efforts into the future. 
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Calhoun County Business Park 
Development
Calhoun County is excited to be underway with the development of the 
Calhoun County Business Park. The full business park design includes 
approximately 117 total acres to be opened in four phases. Work has 
begun on the 21.72-acre first phase and is expected to be done this 
Fall. The Calhoun County Business Park is located at the intersection 
of U.S. Highway 20 and Highway 4. 

Partners in this effort are Calhoun County Economic Development 
Corporation, Calhoun County 
Electric Cooperative, and Corn Belt 
Power Cooperative. This group was 
very pleased to receive a $216,000 
Department of Transportation 
RISE Grant to support street 
infrastructure for the park. 

Check out a full inventory of 
statewide available industrial sites and 
buildings at www.IADG.com.

facebook.com/IADG.IA @IADGiowa

A date in March had been secured for partners to 
join IADG for a proclamation signing recognizing 
IADGs 35 years of service. Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, that event was canceled. We are 
pleased to have received the proclamation and 
recognition of the Governor.
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Over $9 Million Awarded to IADG Partner Projects
The USDA Rural Economic Development Loan & Grant (REDL&G) program provides zero-interest loans (REDL) to rural utilities, which they, in turn, pass through to local businesses for projects that will 
create and retain jobs in rural areas. USDA also provides grant (REDG) funds to eligible utilities to establish or enhance revolving loan funds (RLFs). This is a nationally competitive program, and IADG and 
its sponsoring utility partners work hard to identify and submit Iowa projects that will score well against Federal program parameters. IADG is proud to have written the applications for these business 
expansion projects that have been awarded funds through the USDA REDL&G program.  

Percival Scientific is moving 
forward with the expansion 
of its existing facility in the 
Perry Industrial Park. Percival 
engineers, designs, and fabricates 
environmental growth (research) 
chambers for universities, colleges, governmental institutions, and 
businesses worldwide. 

Percival Scientific’s increase in product demand has facilitated the 
32,770 sq. ft. expansion, which will be dedicated to production and 
the training of their employees. An additional enclosed semi-truck 
loading dock will also be added to accommodate the increased 
production. Percival originally moved to a shell building in the Perry 
Industrial Park and was recognized with an Iowa Venture Award in 
2000. Minburn Communications also has a REDL&G application 
pending to support this project. Guthrie County REC provides 
electric power to Percival and the Perry Industrial Park.  
     Utility: Central Iowa Power Cooperative 
     REDL: $1,000,000 Award Prairie City is excited about the 

construction of a new Prairie City 
Medical Clinic, which will replace 
an existing facility that is no longer 
able to meet the community 
needs. The new center will be 
approximately 7,500 sq. ft. and will 
support three providers, mental health counseling, nurse-only 
ancillary visits, and a retail pharmacy. Additional services include 
obstetrical services, expanded radiography services, ultrasound, 
as well as other programs.  This facility will be owned and 
managed by Pella Regional Health Center.  
     Utility: Central Iowa Power Cooperative 
     REDL: $800,000 Award 
     Utility: Pella Cooperative Electric Association 
     REDG: $300,000 Award to enhance RLF 
     Match: $60,000 from Pella Cooperative Electric Association 
     Utility: Central Iowa Power Cooperative 
     REDG: $300,000 Award to enhance RLF 
     Match: $60,000 from Central Iowa Power Cooperative

Dr. Jake Sorensen is expanding 
his practice in Hampton, Iowa, 
by constructing a new facility 
on the lot adjacent to the 
current practice. Hampton 
Dental will be operating out of 
a new 3,200 sq. ft. facility with 
an adjacent 12-spot parking 
lot. Included are five fully 
operational dental operatories, with space for two additional 
operatories. The sterilization and lab centers are also larger to 
allow for efficient flow and use of the spaces.  
     Utility: Franklin Rural Electric Cooperative 
     REDG: $300,000 Award to enhance RLF 
     Match: $60,000 from Franklin Rural Electric Cooperative

Dr. Robert Pipho acquired 
Denver Family Dental in 2019 
and is now building a 2,100 
sq. ft. new facility to house the 
practice in Denver. The new 
location is substantially larger 
than the current 800 sq. ft. 
building. The new office should 
open in the Spring of 2021 and 
has projections to create approximately ten new jobs within 
three years. Dr. Pipho also operates Pipho Family Dentistry in 
La Porte City, which was named the 2019 business of the year 
by the La Porte City Chamber.  
     Utility: Corn Belt Power Cooperative 
     REDG: $300,000 Award to enhance RLF 
     Match: $60,000 from Corn Belt Power Cooperative

Kunau Implement Co. 
is moving forward with 
a major renovation and 
expansion of an existing 
equipment dealership 
in DeWitt. This project 
will be done in several 
phases to minimize 
disruption to the business 
flow. When complete, 
the facility will have a 
new wash bay, shipping and receiving addition for parts and 
equipment, recessed concrete loading dock with two bays, new 
5-ton overhead crane, expanded parts area, expanded storage, 
and a new showroom.  The expanded facility will also allow the 
dealership to create 8 new jobs in the community.   
     Utility: Central Iowa Power Cooperative 
     REDL: $2,000,000 Award

Dr. Sandra Fox opened 
Indianola Pediatric Dentistry, 
a new full-service dental clinic 
providing specialized and 
comprehensive dental care for 
infants, children, adolescents, 
and patients with special health 
care needs. Indianola Pediatric 
Dentistry also responds to emergency calls from patients and 
the public on nights and weekends. This is a valuable service 
that will prevent emergency room visits.  Additionally, this 
start-up business will also create 7 new jobs for the community.   
     Utility: Central Iowa Power Cooperative 
     REDG: $300,000 Award to enhance RLF 
     Match: $60,000 from Central Iowa Power Cooperative

Seats Incorporated, headquartered 
in Reedsburg, WI, recently expanded 
its metal fabricating capacity with 
the acquisition and expansion of an 
existing facility in Chariton, IA. The 
acquisition included a 57,200 sq. ft. 
facility and detached 5,000 sq. ft 
pole barn structure. The building was upgraded with a concrete 
pad to the floor, a 5-ton overhead crane, and the construction of 
two truck docks. New manufacturing equipment was installed to 
enable Seats to produce specialized products needed to complete 
the assembly of its finished goods. Seats Incorporated currently 
employs 64 people in Chariton, IA and has plans for continued 
growth during 2020 at this division. 
     Utility: Chariton Valley Electric Cooperative 
     REDL: $1,000,000 Award

Construction on a 30,000 sq. 
ft. expansion to the Waverly 
Health Center (WHC) is 
underway. This first phase 
of upgrades to the facility 
includes the construction of a 
new emergency department 
and ambulance garage, 
expansion of the Christophel 
Clinic (family practice), and an outpatient medical and pain 
clinic. The Christophel Clinic will expand from 12 to 21 exam 
rooms and add two full-time providers, enabling WHC to meet 
the growing demand for pediatric and family services.  
     Utility: Butler County Rural Electric Cooperative 
     REDL: $1,000,000 
     Utility: Corn Belt Power Cooperative 
     REDG: $300,000 Award to enhance RLF 
     Match: $60,000 from Corn Belt Power Cooperative

Knoxville Hospital and Clinics 
(KHC) is beginning a major 
renovation project to construct a 
14,435 sq. ft. surgical space and 
4,354 sq. ft. specialty clinic. The 
new surgical department will 
include two operating rooms, 
nine pre-and-post operative patient rooms, endoscopy procedure 
rooms, and instrumentation processing area. The specialty 
clinic will include 18 exam rooms, as well as staff and physician 
workspace. The pharmacy will also be updated. The project is 
expected to take 18-24 months to complete.  
     Utility: Central Iowa Power Cooperative 
     REDG: $300,000 Award to enhance RLF 
     Match: $60,000 from Central Iowa Power Cooperative

Dentists and owners, Reed and 
Addison Faldet, purchased an 
existing dental practice in New 
Hampton that will become 
Hometown Dental. Addison, 
who recently earned her DDS 
from the University of Iowa, 
will be the dentist in this new 
location. The office will be remodeled and updated, including 
new technology and connectivity will be installed, enabling the 
practice to see an estimated 1,728 patients per year. They will also 
be adding a Registered Dental Hygienist to their staff to administer 
preventative services and educate patients on their oral health 
conditions. The Faldet’s also own Hometown Dental in Charles City.  
     Utility: Butler County Rural Electric Cooperative 
     REDG: $300,000 Award to enhance RLF 
     Match: $60,000 from Butler County Rural Electric Cooperative

Charles City is now home to Main 
Street Drug, opened by Cindy 
and Shane Utez. Cindy Uetz is a 
pharmacist who returned to her 
hometown of Charles City and  
worked at the Kmart pharmacy until 
the retail chain recently closed the 
store. Seeing an opportunity, the 
Utez’s purchased an existing building on Main Street and opened 
the pharmacy. Main Street Drug will also provide public education 
in the areas of diabetic consultation, immunizations, nutrition, and 
opioid overdose and addiction. Main Street Drug opened in early 
April.  
     Utility: Butler County Rural Electric Cooperative 
     REDG: $300,000 Award to enhance RLF 
     Match: $60,000 from Butler County Rural Electric Cooperative

Iowa has  
secured more 

REDL&G awards 
than any other  

state in the nation.$
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WELCOME NEW STAFF

Susie Wilhite
IADG welcomes Susie 
Wilhite to the team 
as our Administrative 
Assistant! She began 
in mid-April and 
assumed a position 
that was vacant for a 
few months. Susie has 
a broad background 
in accounting and 
e-commerce. She and her family recently 
relocated back to Iowa. Susie provides a 
wide range of support to the staff and 
our members. Susie will likely be the first 
voice you hear when calling and the first 
person you meet as office visits resume. 
Welcome, Susie!

Unique Housing Program Delivers First 
Homes for Iowa
A new program called Homes for Iowa is 
utilizing Iowa prisoners to build homes. The 
Iowa Councils of Governments partnered with 
the Iowa Department of Corrections – Iowa 
Prison Industries on this program. 

Prisoners from Newton are building stick-
framed homes. The homes are 1,200 sq. ft and 
include three bedrooms, two bathrooms, and a garage. These homes, when placed, will 
also include a basement, and be sold for about $125,000. Houses have already been 
delivered to Jefferson, Perry, and Glidden. In all, it is expected that approximately 900 
homes will be built and delivered to communities throughout Iowa in the next ten years. 

In addition to helping to fill the much-needed housing stock, the program provides 
prisoners trade skills that may help them get jobs when they leave prison. The program 
is expected to reduce recidivism rates by as much as 25% for inmates who participate in 
the program. More information is available at homesforia.com.

Gowrie and Stanton 
Feel the Ripple Effect

Ripple Effect, a partnership between IADG 
and Aureon, has recently supported two worthy 

projects in Gowrie and Stanton. The Ripple Effect program provides 
significant technical assistance and financial support for community 
planning grants and local assistance to businesses. 

Webster-Calhoun Cooperative Telephone Association secured 
a $5,000 Ripple Effect grant, and adding a 
$5,000 match, provided $10,000 in support 
of an initiative to save the local grocery store 
in Gowrie. It is an amazing story of citizens 
and businesses uniting to raise $250,000 
in 10 days to save their local grocery store, 
which was in danger of closing. Central Iowa 
Power Cooperative and Gowrie Municipal 
Utilities also each donated $10,000 to support 
this effort. 

Volunteers worked to transform the look of the store into a small 
independent grocery store that focuses on fresh food. On April 24th, 
Market on Market opened for business. Former area native Larry Roper is 
the new manager and is excited to lend his expertise gained by working in 
a variety of grocery businesses. 

Farmers Mutual Telephone Company also 
provided $10,000 ($5,000 Ripple Effect Grant 
and $5,000 match) to support a City of Stanton 
renovation project of historic building facades, 
in preparation for their sesquicentennial. The 
project includes more than a dozen buildings 
on Main Street that have plans to restore the 
building fronts. This support also helped secure 
the first awarded Power of Connection grant from ITC Midwest and the 
Iowa Rural Development Council. The Power of Connection grant program 
was modeled after the Ripple Effect program. 

To learn more about the Ripple Effect, visit RippleEffectWorks.org, or 
contact Brittany Morales at bmorales@iadg.com.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

  IADG Partners V-Forum
The IADG Partners Forum has transitioned 
into a video conference series to address 
an array of topics relevant to rural Iowa 
development. Please mark your calendar and 
plan to participate in these video conference 
sessions: 
Thursday, July 30 – 9:00 a.m. 
Thursday, August 13 – 9:00 a.m. 
Thursday, August 27 – 9:00 a.m. 
Thursday, September 10 – 9:00 a.m. 
Thursday, September 24 – 9:00 a.m.

The session speakers are being finalized. 
More information and  registration will be 
available soon. IADG.com/Forum2020

 
 

 MARK YOUR CALENDAR

The Iowa Rural Development Council is 
taking the Iowa Rural Summit virtual. It will 
be a virtual presentation of rural ideas and 
connections. The dates are August 20-21. 
For more information and to register, visit 
iowardc.org/summit.
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